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FOHE[jORD AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This report is t:he result of a mission to India and four selected African
countries"

It describes India's exprience in the development of small-scale industries and
small-scale induntry units in Africae
After noting that small-scale industries constitute a solid basis for stimulating
and diversifying industrial development in Africa, the report explains the rational·
behind the promotion of soall-scalc industries in Africa and constraints thereto.
Such constraints art:

the absence of specific national small-scale industrial development policy,
the lack of a precise definition of the types of enterprises that could
be considered small-scale enterprises,
the lack of nortenc Latur-e for articles to be produced by small-scale industries,
the lack of a protection mechanism and organizational structures,
the absence of suitable infrastructures,
training p,..cblcns and l"ck of finance.
It is hoped that all those who deal with development of small-scale industries in
Africa will find this country report useful,
Thanks go to all those who far and near contributed to the success of the mission
to India and four African courrt r-Lan referred to above, without which it would have been
Lmpoas i.b Le to write this report.

CHAPrER I,

Introduction
a.

9rigin

,~f

the projec;t

The small-scale and rural industrial devclopma~t proeramme derive~ from the
following r-aso IutLono s Un~t~~ .Hati9ns Gerier-aL As.soi.1blY rcsolu~ioYl$ 2q26(XXV), 3.201(S-VI)
and J.~03(S-VI)i ECA Corif'ccence of !.!inistef., rcsolutions?12(X); 255(XII), 257(J\II) and
319 (XIII ); the Dec Iar-atLon on Industrializa.tion i:1Afdca-Gttidelines on c"'......peration
and development approved by t!:le Second Conf'er-enca of Af:-ican liiinist'c,rs nf Industry in
Doconbor- 19731 the Lima Declaration and Plan of Act Lon fo;.~ Lndustr-LaL deve'Lopment and
co-oper-at-Len approved by the second Ccner-a.L Conference OC D1'IDO in I/larch 1979; the
eoncluGion~ of the third ConferBncc of African I1inisters of Igd~stry held in ~~ccmber
1975; the conclusions of the Follow-up Committee on Industrialization in- Africa at its

.

third "oectine held in November- 1975; conc Iuaions .:0:, the .~onference of African Ministers
of Industry at its fourth sessi"n !:leld in November ,lg17.
,

In vi",; of the impqrlaIit 'roie, that. small-scale and ru~al industries pl.ay in
speeding up t:1C process of indust-rial development in a Luozrt all developing countries;
the R~giQnal Sympos~um on., IndU4tri~l~licies.an~~~r~tcGies held in September, 1979 in
Nairobi accorded 'high 'priority to the developmentoc the small~ca~c and rural
industries.
''
.
Indeed, small.:scale' ,industry'exist" 'iii 'aU Africa.'1. cbtintriesbut i t ·has not becn
p8ssible tn make it 'more widespread'in the 'c";ritext of' injtfstrial;'de~eloPment because of
the industrial development ~licy conceived and develo~ed by the colonial powers.
The discovery of vario'W;·nat~ai.'-re~ourccc~ in Africa: an~l their' cxpl(1itation for
expect to the industrialized countri~s-underlai the dc;elopmcnt of heavy industries in
Africa. Th.i,e tendency is f~und in all the indu,si:'rinl doveLopmerrt ~rl'")grammes and plans
of African count~ie~•.. After ~ependen~~ Afric~n COunt~~2~ ~ave ponqentrated on G2tting
up heavy industries which can have 'iilu'1tf~,li~r eff~cts on all" the "var-Lous, sectors of the

economy and conctitute an esaential factor for national
,

1~veloPrnent~
~.

t

•

The reason for ,tryi~ to' giv~ c_ ~p;-; dirGction to Afrioa:1 ip.dunt".I1' 1;s to pr-omot e
r-at Lona L and. integrated indu.5t,rializatipri" at" t.~8 r:8EipriaJ.J... ~uPr~gional apd national LevcLc ,
i.e. indu3trializatiQn based on.t~c pot~~~ial' of each ~o~ntry' and ~h~ch aims at tightening
the linli::n betveen the Lndust r-y. ~~".,ot:¥f· aect or-s 0; ~¥...2?()nomYII
Houovor-, in viel'l of the C:onstr~~t.s facing inr~cpende"nt''Af'r-Lcan countries in t ho
Lmp.lemontat Lon of this Lndustr-La.l.Lcat Lon, progrwn!f<e~., th.:_~rG ).8 ne8d to ffi,9bilizc all
avai.Leb.Le r-asour-ceo and pot entLaLs that c",_n succoccf'uk Iy contribute to na'c.i.onaL deve.Lopment ,

i~ll institutional or pr-oduct-Len LU1it.:J~ 0'£ .. any" size .s!l",?uld. be mob'i Li.zed with a vieH
to laying thG ground organizing for IJorc effective full'ihdll:::~rializationprogrammes
anc 'ch'3 gradual cubat Ltution of come basic comr1?clity i!i1!.X'rt.Q •.

No doubt, the necessary infrastructure for tho development of small-scale and
rural industries exis~s in all Afri~an countries but more often than not African
countries do not include such industries in their industrial development programmeD even
thouCh they contribute significantly to the supply of basic commodities. Notwithstanding
the lack of organized structures and national resourcec, small-scale and ~al
industries continue to play a sicnificant role in mecting the ·necds of the local mar1:et •
.
Small-Deale and-ru~~~ in~aDtrieb C~1 r-lay a'Gign~ficant role- in Gpe~ing
up the. process of industrial developmcnt in all Afl."ican countries. The realization 'Gf
this 9bje".tiye.,6al~s for the Lmp.Lenerrtat Lon .of national guidelines wit!l regard to the
develo~1ent of s~al1-s~ale and rural induatrics, mo~~ yarticularly the establishment of
specialized institution;' and, agencies 'rith a vie>r ~o facilitating the integration' of
this sector,into the industrial development progr~~e•

.

.

b.

.fr.oEiJ.ratorymission "

To help African countries to work out or strengthen policies and development
programmes for small-scale and rUral ~dustries, a mission was G~nt to Incia
stu~y
the experience of that country bef'or-e exploring the, situation and experience in a
number 9£ AfriCan countries uhich are as representa'Uv", as Possi,!'le.'

to

India 's, exprience, can help to conce i ve an African
industrial development.' 'In 'other words it can help tci:
(i)

potier ,of

small-scale and ,rw:>"l

"f"rk ",ut central, pl:j.9:i.eG and programmec to strengthen small-scale
and rural 1ndustr.ieG, particularly in thG ,conte'xt: of 'integra:t:ed rural
developnent 1.
'

(H) ,ConciQer ways and means of creating supporting, services and dooGntralizecl
instituti8ns for the ~tion of sma.Ll--sca.Le and t-Ur~~"in~ustrie", in
Afr~c~~
.
~'.
r'"

(Hi)

• ,.

'Ur)

DraH
trainingpregranmles fer the devel",,,mon't':of small..,scale and
rural industr1es,

Fin.::lly, Hit;!> India's experience, it Hill be possible to propose to African
countries a r.,et!iooology ff!t'l:' d_HtTIg up thG long-term programme required to strcngthc"1
the deveLopmcnt; "'f the small_eale indU-"try, bearine in"ihdthe Li.nks beh'een t',lG
various sectors and other PQtentials, A methOdology for dGterming the t ormc under ,.-'1j('h
contracts ",hould be made 'and 'ensuring effeetivo collaboration among entrpriees and
allied csrtab.Hzshmerrts both w:i:t:h;tn and outside the r"gion nusf also be .bor-ne in mind.
70r that

reas~n

the mtssiQn to India

had to:

1.

Study the pol!oyand tha funetions of the G0vernr.tent of India in the
'levelopment' of smalJ..ccalc and rural inductr1cc;

2.

AnaLyc« the role played by snaU-scale i.1':iustryi

3.

Study the organization and development of small-scale industries in
India;

4.

Examine the

facil~ties

made available to small-scale industries.

111e aim of the African mission was to collect information on the existence of a
nucleus of.small-scale industries in· Africa and its organizational structure including
all supporting institutions and services.

The mi.3cion nas to enab Le the team to determine

the real importance of small-scale industries in African countries, the possibility of
developing them and the constraints that impeded the normal ?rocess of promoting smallscale industry in Africa.
c.

Composition-of the mission

The mission on the sma.ll-scale and rural industrial development programme in
India and Africa uas made up of the following persons:
1.

I'.lr. Richard H. Clark

USAID Consultant
Joint ECA/UNIDO Industry uivision
Economic Commission for Africa
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)
2.

Mr. Feki Kana Kwala
Industrial Economist
Joint ECA/m,IDO Industry Division
Economic Commission for Africa

d.

Schedule of the mission
(i)

The Indian mission

The mission arrived in NeH Delhi on 15 May 1930 ion the aftert1O(>n. Since the
schedule of the mission had to be dral~ up by the Government of' India, the mission was
received by the Ministry of 1ndust~1 and, more precisely by Officials responsible for
organizing the development of small-scale industry.
.
The following pr-ogr-amme Has dr-awn ups

From 15 to 13 I.'lay 1930:

HeH Delhi

a.

I,Aeeting with the of'f'Lcd.a.L responsible for organizing the development
of amal1-Gcale industry in India;

b.

Visit to the Small -Industries headquarters;

c.

Visit to SIS1* and Industrial Estate okhla

d.

Visit to the technical training centre (P.T.C. Okhla);

e.

Meeting uith Dlanaging Director DSIDC and visit to industrial units
set up by DS1OC.

* Small

Industries Services Institutes.

- 419 r.~y 19[}O:

Visit" t o ~~stTi<.;t Industries Cerr... z-e :..n the Aiwar district

20 to 22 tmy'lgeO:

Visit t~ Small Industries Services Institutes (SISr) in
Agr-a ,

23 to 25 June 1980: Visit to the Small Industry 'Ex'tension Training Instiute
(SIET) ".1: ;-lydarabad,

23 to 25 June 19GO:' Visit to the Small Industries Service Inntitutes (SISI)
dl~d.

(ii)

l'-.li.

a L industries (K,V. I.C.) in Bombay

Concerning the African mission the following countries were selected
for working visits: lJadagascar, Kenya, Botswana, the Gambia and
Morocco. Q<ing to a lack of funds, indivi!iual missions were carried
out concurrently in four selected countries by ,Mr. Clark (Botswana
and Morocco) and ~1r, fuki (The Gambia and Kenya) during the first
,two weeks of July 1900. ' However, in order-to adopt the same
methodology, both fi.-ot >lent to Madagascar from Z1 June to 3 July

19DO.
CHAPrER

II

lllDIA' s EX fERIENCr,; IN TIlE DEVELO !MEl-IT OF SI;\ALL-GCALE HlDUSTRY
1.

Situation of small-scale industry in India

Hembers of t-he misoion held tall's Hith Mr. Kamel Kapoor, Deputy Director, before
being received by 1.1r. A.R. Sen, Dir<>et-o:' of t-he Small Enduatr-Lea Deve.Lopmerrt' Organization.
During the meeting the folloHiT.Lg Lnf'ormat i.on "las iOilpdJ'ted to "'he members of the

mission.
The development of small-scale industry in India had started in 1950 -1951. From
then to now sma.Ll--scaLe industry).n, India had taken a different form from Japanese
small-scale industry. ?1he':'ea'sj'a.p,i'e~e small-scale industry had been developed with
external financial help, that- of rndi~ had relied on local facilities for its develop-

ment.
That policy had derived from cortain geo-political conditions in India. The
polit-ical size of the courrt r-y , the demand for basic commodities, the t-ransport problems
facing the country in its, ef'f'or-t;c t o facilitate suppliest-o'all the regions of t-he
eount-ry, the problems of ' prod
sta~ardization, t-he lack of external-facilities which
could oont-ribute to national developoent and meet local demand for consumer goods, had
all compelled India to organize small-scale and national industries with the limited
local resources available.

Jet

TIle first positive programme for
had been drawn up on the basis of th'e
that had visited India in '1953~1954~
been set u~ towards the end of 1954.
to many measures t aken and assistance

the development' of small-scale industry in India
;"ccommendat-ion made by the Ford Foundat Lon Team
The Small Industries Developed Or~anization had
Small-scalc industry had developed rapidly thanks
provided by t!le Government.

- 5 All t'''3 measures and assistance given by the Government of India not only encouraged
the

e~ergcncy

of

~ore

small-scale industry units

bu~

of variou~ sophisticated sectors of production which
that rec~ire a high degree of precision and skill.

also contributed to the emergence
~~e

capable of manufacturing products

The success achieved by snaIl-scale industry in India in manufacturing products that
the country fornerly imported isa clear testimony not only of strength, vitality, ability
to adapt and self-reliance:but also of the competence of a modern small-scale industry
using local potential and contributing to production and full employment.
The organization proceas of small-scale industry gained pace over the period 19601961 'to 1970-1971 ,.hen the number of industrial co-operatives increased from 37,000 to
4D , 000 0
In order to organize small-scale industry, loans increased to 45 million rupees in the
period 1970-1971. The number of people empl.oyed in small-scale induatry was estimated
at 3.3 million in 1970, while total investment during the same period was estimated at
Rs 4.75 billion.
From the annual industrial surveys, it is possible to conclude that there were

33,500 small enterprises with a fixed capital,of leSS than Re 0.5 million which represented
91 per cent of the represented 91 per cent oftthe l'egistered factories. But only 2.93
million workers were employed in the registered factories which represented only 39
per cent of the total number of registered industrial jobs.

fnore than
in small-scale
With regard to
increased from

10.2 per cent of the fixed capital of all the factories was invested
industry, which represented 29.7 per cent of the factors of production.
factories alone, the total number of jobs created by small-scale industry
1.39 million in 1961 to 1.84 million during the period 1961-1970 giving

an increase of

41 per cent.

With the help of its small-scale industry India was able to save more than Rs 100
million in foreign exchange by cancelling a series of products that was formerly
imported, arid at the same tine increase its export capacity substantially. These exports
were estimated at Rs 300 million in the period 1969-1~10 on 5 per cent of the manufactured
goods.

According to the Indian National Trading Company, India's direct or indirect

annual exports represented more than Rs 370 million.
Economic and industrial surveys have shown that more than 80 per cent of exports
from for example the bicycle and small household appliances industry corne from srnallscale industries. In India this represents remarkable progress in the industrial
activity ratio between large-scale and small-scale industries.
During the period 1967-1962 mod 1969-1970 more than 554 million orders were handled
by large-scale units, but todaY,it is estioated that more than 1000 small-scale units
manufacture inputs for large-scale units with an annual production of value Rs 330
million.

- 6 To promote thc development of the small-scale industry throughout the country,
India implemented an industriale otates programme. This industrial estates programme
was implem~nted in 1955, the aim being to Bupport L~d encourage the creation, exparision
and modernization of small-scale industry. The industrial zones provided common
facilities, services and assistance from the establishment of the factory ~o its
operational phase. The industrial zones also serve to promote industrial relations
between the small-scale and large-scale industries and among several industries
specialized in the promotion of specific goods. In the industrial zones the entrepreneurs enjoy such facilities as Horkshops, subsidies for building plots, water and
electricity supply, interest free loans for the purchaae of building materials,
transport subs ld.Les , tax exempt Lon for some categories of industries for a fixed period
of time, financial assistance to. small-scale units. By ~a~ch 1971 572 industrial zones
had been created by India.
By the end of March 1975 out of 656 industrial zones in India, only 469 were
In such zones, only. 12,376· small-scale units were active and employed
1:';5, 429 persons.
.

operation~l.

.

Small enterprises set up in such zones provide employment for one million people
and the annual income stands at Rs 1540 million.
Operational Zones for 'the implementation of 49 projects selected from the rural
industries forinterisive industrialization covered more than 34,073 villages during the
period 1971-1972.
Since ldarch 1971, more than 13,:~ small-scale units have been operating in these
zones employing more
than 133,300 people. These units produce goods valued at Rs 264
. "
million.
The 'new fi~e-year plan (197~l-19<j3) for the development of small-scale industry has
provided for the establishment of 656 industrial zones, 469 of which are already in
operatione

The successful implementation of the small-scale inQ~strial development programme
is due to the direct intervention of the Government of India and all the facilities it
provic1.esll

As an example, upto March 1971 the Bank of India had granted loans of Rs 47.5
million to more than 7,114 small-scale units.

Loans granted by Indian commercial bank to srnall-scala units increased from
Rs 2,855 million in June 1969 to Rs 5,072 million at the end of September 1971. Besides,
the State finance corporation had provided more than 13,357 small-scale units with
assistance worth Rs 1,154 million.
The State provides direct facilities to small-scale units for raw materiale,
supplies, training and for the creation of small-acale units.

- 7 9r~anizatiDnal

2.

structure of snaIl-scale industry in India

To ensur-e the smooth runIling of snall-sc:l13 Lnduat r-y in India", the f~lloTring
organizational structure.• las dr-awn up~

The i.Hnistry cf In~.~.1l3trial Gcvclppmcnt in "India is resronaibl~'for the

dev';'lopr.;ent of small-scale Lnduat r-y , :.!though the fJinictry controls
activities in this sector, its dGv~lopment plan is drawn up by the
Si:l8.11 Indust r-i.es D<2:ve!Or-f.l8ni:" OrSClnization.

(ii) §B?ll Industries

~ev31op8ent Organization

T!lic or-garri.zat Lon ooues under the direct control of the Ninistry of Industrial
Development. It carries out feasibility studies on the creation and developI~Gnt of the snall-s~ale industrial sector ani co-ordinates the activitien
of all aeencies and companieD engaged in the procesc developing cmall-scale
Lnduat r-y Ln- India.

". r.

It f.1aintai;n.s c Ioce linkc l'lith several minis.tries,. the

N:ltional PlaPfiingCpJnmission,.th~Governments of the various States in
·India, finaJ;lcial :trist:i,tuHonc and any aody.interested in the development of
s~~11-scalc industry. "It 3hould be ~wphasizcd that the Small Induotrles
=
DevelopQant Organization dcal~. ~n~y ~ith m~lGrn and organized small enter-

•

,

prise::>.

othar industries such "as': hand loon . H2aving, silk manufacturing and

aLl handi.craft products ca Lk.ed Khaca* products are under; the control of
oth3r ·organizatfons.

. .

(iii) Small industries services Institutac(SISI)
The Small Industries Developncnt Organization headed by Small-acale Industry
Commissions, operates through 15 5181,27 branchec, 41 extension
centr8s, two training c0ntrcs, five production centres .and fo~ regional
testing centea which proviie wany Dervices to sLEll-scale industry_
Develo~~ent

(~v)

Industrial promotion services provided by SI~I
Assistance and ext encfon t: 3rv'ices are provided at all stages of the
0stnblislunent of sr.1all-ncale Lnduet-r-Lec , i ~ :.:. .. ;-Joti vat Lon, training,
e c Lec t Lon of products t o be j:tanufact~e-:~7 production planning or- _~r,~ting
:or finichcd products. The,38 Ge.rvicec and ancistance deal Hith the folloHine
aspects:
Econonic advisory ~ervices
Tochrri.ca I know-Iio-,
i.'Iarketing ser-vi.c ea
Dcvolopment of GGcondary sGrviqe~ and subcontracting
MC'.nagoment consul t ancy.

...

All information regarding the Organization of Xhadi and its products can
be

fo~n~

on page 11.

Training of factory
::Iarketing assistance

~anagers'

'

Export promotion ....
Government purchas~ng progr~~e
Organization of exhibitioru:; of small-scale industry products
L'lodcrniz2.tion of car-ta.in selected

Development of rural
···District· industrial

an~

indust~ies·

remote arecs

~,rogra;'jUTL3,

centres

··Improvcment~of

the ctancards.of craftonen, in the rural areas.
Industrial services
FUblication of tcchnico-economic brochUr0s
Froduct develoPQent and production ogerations
Prototype zpecification
..

Common raciliti0s 'to b'3 pr-ovi.ded for" 'Horks116ps

'.~

Rehabilitation of·industrial~~its whichexpcrien~as difficulties
Data collection and productio~'of directory
Assistan98 to.Loreig~ dGlegates
Substitution of lll'oroted goods by locally produced enes ,

Within the SQaII Industriez Development Organization in India there' is a national
company which deals with purchases ane' allocation of equdpmerrb to faet?ry l!Ia1lagers. It
ll4o.'UBdertakes research in trai.ning facilities and prototype developlllent.

(v)

National Small Industries Corporatioq
Th.i.a corporation provicbs theou"ll-scale Lnduatr-Lea with the following
servic..?:;):
Supply of machinen and e~irment to nm~ll-ccale industries on

~

f.avOUI\lble terr.lC;
rrototypc~ dcve Lopnorrt and tr--uining contr;"G,
Exper-t Darketing ~GsiGtance
..
Aosistanc0 to the ':cv0rn.:.:.:at r:.:..... ":~1::.,:;inG pr-ogr-amme

Accistance in tho field of

stan~Lrdi3ation,

control and

Lnpr-ovoracnt of t'-3chni~ueG and quality·
Distribution of rat:J na:tcl"ia.ls
Training. of uorkcl"c in th0 f'Le Ld of. buoiness techniques
. Training in entr-epr-oncur-oh Lp

"(vi)

. , ..
.
Stat-e' Small Induotries. Cor~tion[j

Inventor! and reeictr~tion of small 8~erprises
In"uing of i;;Jport Li.cenoc certificates .t o nurchase raw rnateri'\ls and
C01:1pOnent3

0istribution of scarce ami traditio~~l rau naterials to
industrial unitG;
.' .
Froviding nachineo on hire nur'cha.sc basis
Construction and allot~Grrt ~f in:.iuctriul Dhcds/piots'-

- 9
(vii)

State Directarate of ~Industries
Lik~

the Indian corporation in each state, the Directarate of

Industries allocateo Qachinary and provides aasistance for the sale
of goods produced by th~ onall~scale in(~uGtries by setting up warehouses. Wa~ehouses are set up to ensure the distribution of raw
materials.

(viii)

Scmll Industry Extensio~ Trainin~ Institute (SIET)
This institute which is at Hyderabad provides training for all small
enterprises in India. It provides·significant assistance for the
promotion and maoderization of s~ll-Gcale industries. It organizes
training courses in hire with the devclopQent progr~~es of smallscale industries. Taese courses are given by industrial managers in
the variouD states, baru<s, financial inctitutions and corporations,
the association of small~~cale industries, fi~ managers andad~inistrators
.from friendly .countr-Les , The training institute plays an Lrapor-ranr role by
conducting research in many projects relating to the development of smallscale industries in India and surveys in selected fields on special
request by the various states in India. .
.

(ix)

Regional Testing

Centre~

This centre provide" srna.Ll. enterpises l"ith the followi.ng facilities.
Equf pmerrt for testing prefabricated goods
Assistance to small-scale industries to improve the quality
of their goods
Facilities to desiGn new products
Assistance to small units to enable them to become cenbers of the'
product quality control services.

(x)

Finance Corporation in each Indian State
j

.

.-

~

This corpOration provides credit facilities for the purchase of plots,
buildings, machines ~~d equipnent.

(xi)

Banks
The all India National and Commercial Banks erant loans to small-scale
industries repayable in three~ ~or "~seven years for the purchase of machines
and equdpmerrt , Short-tenn loans are granted to enterprises as working
capital for the purchase of raw ~terials and finished products. Repayment
facilities are also Granted by the baru~s.
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(xii)

District Induotries Centres
These centres. exist in each district to neet the needs of s~allscale and ru~~l i~usTrieso They specialize in the following activites:

Economic surveys of potential for district development
and the exploitation of raw uaterials and other resourceo;
Supply of equipment, machines and raw raat er-La.l s , arnmg~[Jc"",, for
obtaining cre<iUn on behalf of .small enterprises in the district,
assistance to small-seale industry in sales production, quality
control, research, extension and development of entrepreneurship;
Establishment of close linI<s with institutions specialized in
develoPil1~nt;

(xiii)

Export Fl:'omotion Council

'''( q':

This council carries out feasibIlity studies on exports of equipment,
machines and finished products manufactured by small-scale industries.
(xfv)

India Foreign Trade Institute
This institute conducts research on the export products of sruallscale industries and provides training in eXpOrt management. .

(xv)

Trading Company of each State in India
This company provides any exPort assistance for small-scale industries
in mar-ket; research.

(xvt )

India Standardizatio_n Institute
This institute is responsible for product standardization and the
issuing of certificatD to registered industrial

units~

other

special facilities arc granted to industries in remote areas,
Indian nationals livine abroad, technocrats and certain categories
of firm
On

manaecrs~

the basis of the information provided by the Small Industries Development

organization below a summary of

a.

hO~I

small-scale industry is organized in Iridaa ,

Existence of a National Fblicy for the Developpent of Small-scale
. Inoustries in India

So~n after independence India adopted a well or-ganfzed and dynamie policy for
industrial develoPQent. This policy helped to increase production, create jobs and
decentralize the industrial deve Lopaent' process in the rural and remote areas. It
made it possible to cut down LC1ports and export locally manufactured products. The
necessary work was done to ensure cfficiancy and improve on the techniques of the
small-scale industrial sector, thus bringing large-scale and medium-scale industries

into close relationship.

- 11 In vic" of the

diffic~lti8sof financing

heavy

ind~stries

after·independence,

India dccid~d to or-ganf.ze a'nci uake USG of the ex LatLng infrastructure for local
sn~ll-scale industries to Qcet the country's urr,cnt ane growing needs.

Thus, with the

hel~

of the Governnent, the suall-scale

ind~strial

'

developoent

develo~ent
indieeno~s and

policy played a significant ro13 in accelerating the process of industrial

in India and created the necessary conditions for the promotion of
autonomOUG industrial

develo~nent.

After drawing up a national devolop"ent policy for small-scale industries,
India tried to define the various categories of

swall-scal~

industries.

Industrial urri t s located in ·tOlms with a population of less than 15,000 and in
rural areas, but with capital not excecdine 1 la~~ ~jare regarded as snaIl industrial
units Hithin the small-scale induotrial sector.

c.

Role. played by.the SlJa11-scalc Industry

The semI I-scale industry plays a key role in the national econony •. The importance
attachcd to this sector can be j~stified by the fact that it is capable'of emplbying
a large number of ?Coplc, playing an intermediate role for the developoent of largeernIe industry, reducing r8gion~1 dinparticG and Mobilizing local resourcn. It uses
capital and skilled labour which na1,es it possible to decentralize econonic development
The smaLl.-ecaLc industry is r~garded ac a national Jrivinc f'or-ce that speeds up and
oodern oanufacturing in0ustry.

develo~JS

d •. "9!:eanizationu.l Structure

at:l? f!Icasurc-.s

·~o S~PJ?Or.t.

it -

10 r.lak2 the smo.Ll.-oca.Lo Lnduc'cr-i.aI r.lcv~loIJf.1enJc policy operational, India
set up ctructures, provided faciliticn and took the necessary oeasures to support
the policy.

II,

Farmers and Artisa,ps"the

A cODr.lisoion known as KHNJI and vill~g8 Induatri8G CO~TIission was set up under
the national planning policy to r~omote handicraft, private'or co-operative activities
and ensure the rieht·to work for all people. This shows the Governnent's determination
to find a solution to the pr-obLen of llroHing unonpl.oymant and underemploynent in the
rural ar-eao ,

y
?J
~

1 la!,h = lls 100,000
Khadi refers to Indian hanc1oo;:: cotton, sili\:, wool or other handl.oom
spinning mixture.

Village industries refers to any other industrial activities carried out
in the rural areas inclucing agriculturG, small-scale manufacture of matches
ane. nct pieces
0
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the KHADI industries advisdry body into an operational commission called :~I and
Village Industries Commission(i0rIC). It was recommended that 10IIC should be set
up in all rural areas.
:CVIC is rested with considerable executive and financial powers to:
material sup:)lies and distribute t hem to craftsmen;

a.

Secure

r-atr

b.

:'Iarl~et

the finished r-ro;.!uc"i.: 3 of the cr-af't sraen]

c.

!Tovide training for craftsmen;

d.

Frovide assistance in technical and personnel management;

e.

j'Ianufacture and distribute tools, equipment, machines and the like.

Such articles produced by :mc are niade available to craftsmen to
hel;' them to im;>rove the C'UalUy of their goods.

:MC grants several financial and technical facilities to craftsmen and
farmers for the organization of rural industries. Industrial activities under the
control of ;(VIC can be classified in the following three categorieS:
a.

Any industrial activity aimed at ~ocessing agricultural
products;

b.

~rood ~rocessing;

c.

Industrial services for farmers and rural craftsmen.

All industrial activities under the control 0:': :cvrc can be defined as follows:
:a-lA':lI: .Handloom Indian cotton fabric, sillt fabric, handloom yarn or
any other handloom spinning miA~ure;

Jural industries

Any other industrial activities carried out in the
agricultur~, small-scal~ ~roduction of matches, set
pieces, pottery, traditional ,production of oil, aluminiQ~ cooking

rural-areas -such as

utensils, rubber, soap, carpentry, fruit processing and conservation.

Unicer the :WIC r~rganization programme, over 445 institutions and co-operatives
were regic.tered covering over 6,000 rural areas (villages created since 1951).
Today, :CVIC hac. over one million villages headed by ?4 State bodies, 694
institutions and 27,f42 co-operatives. :0TIC has provided employment for ?S million
people in the rural areas. It makes a c.ignificant contribution to industrial
developoent in the rural areas.-. Facilities granted to rural areas for

'L

_

organizing all handicraft activities constitute a stimulus for develo?ing rural
areas, creating jobs and using local raH materials.

The cotton and ,wc;lOl industry hae deve.Loped fast 'thanlcs to facilities provided
The problem of euppfyLng oil and matches to the rural areas is solved by
the traditional production of these HCl"S. Under the Frogral1ll1le for the improvement
of the activities, ;~IC recently carrie~ out commercial and technical feasibility
studies on the production of toilet aoa.; in the decentralized sectors. A National
Committee on Science and Technology Fas also set up to l'romote Xhadi and other rural
industries, ider'ify areas of teclmical research and dra'i up programmes for the
implementation of projects in the rur-aI areas.
'
by KVlC.

The sixth five year development plan (197,';-19~3) provides for the creation
of many jobs, the introduction of nen :oroducts and the ir"provement of product quality.
The number of ~ople employed in .the Khadis will increase froM'9,OOO from the
period 1':JT7-1'J7~ to 16 million in the period 19~2-19~3. It "as' decdded to take over
control of netr rural industries that !!ill employ Over Jmillion more peopLe dl1t"ing .
the period 19~2-19J3.
"
As could be observed, the organization of the rural areas not only stimulates
the interest of artisans and farmers in the development of industrial develol>ment
activities in the rural areas but also m~,es it possible, under !(VIC control, to use
raw materials judiciously and create :"any jobs and by so doing establish a veritable
trade circuit in the rural areas.
"',

3.

National constraints to the clevelo'oment of small-scale ,industries in In<;ia
(i)

§mall-scale and rural industri~
As already pointed out,,,,nall..,-,cale Lnduat r-Lea in I~ia play an
important role in the in0.ustrial development of th!" .count ry , As a
:natter of fact, the integration of the small-scale industry into India's'
broad industrial develof1llent programme Has made possible by the
creation of specializeQ bodies and institutions. In drawing up small-,
scale industrial develo;mtent programmes 1'Iithin the general framework
of industrial pr-ogr-ammea in India, interesectoral relations, the use

of local potential, local demand for consumer and capital goods and
problems 'relating to thesup?ly of'goQds throughout the country Here
'·taken; into account.

- 14'th~ terms under which contr/lcts'"hould be entered into and the
>Tay and manner in lihich effective co-operation should be established
Nith, enterprises and allied::institutions ,lithin the country are
pOsitive factors for the integrationof,the sttall-scale industry
.in to India's broad,indllstriali;;ation and self-reliance programme. ,

c

'

'H"Hever, the current massive and rapid deveIopnent; of small-scale industries
'in IIl'i:iamight run into such difficulties as:
::

a.

2!-tnlication bet'Heen develol:':led smal-l-scale industries and
large-scale industrial units

." ."Iil lue'ia, tpere ar.e several developed small-scale industries engaged' in ,th;';'
same' Production activities as the specialized large-ocale industries. To give ari
example, there are several production an:l'asseml>ly lines whdoh pr-oduoe electronic
g6ods, in '·'hat are known as developed small-scale industries and in large-scale "
industries specialized in the production and asseml>ly of electronic goods. This
appears to be also true of industrial sectors uhich produce chemicals, foohrear
and many other products.

To some extent thi,s type of developed small-scale industry' is labour intensive.
HONeve", 'it cannot he, regarded as the peak of the small-scale 'industry because' 'the
functions it performs and the technolog'{ it uses are in no tray different from those
of a large-scale industry.
b,.,

i'lar:,et'saturation and product

~ality

The reason for developing small-scale industries in'India was to meet the
country's grOlJing demand for essential commodities and capital goods and to r~te
the country self-suffiCi,ent. To achf.eve that objective and protect 10ca11ymanufactured goods, ~veral restrictions had to be ioposed on imports. India has
installed capacities hot only to, mee', local demand but a.Loo to, design and
manufacture n~chines and equipment [or' local 'small-scale indus~ries. Several
developtllent countries are usdng such machines and equipment.
Today the local market is'amplysup?lied Hith goods pr-oduced by smallscale industries and that is causing sonie saturation. As'ar::esult, Indi.,is exploring
the possiblity of exporting some of those goods a1>road. To do that, hOliever, such
requirements as quality control and standardization l1ill have to be met.

(ii) ::hadi and Village Industries (rWIC)
This sector Hhich pools and organizes all f'armd.ng , handicraft and
industrial activities in rural areas is still operating in a rather
vague context and appear~ to ~e producing goods disparately.

- 15 ',~ven

though it nas agreed to dr-at: up, a common production
pr-ogr-am,.u
. e t her-e is no cign <:-ha-'c such a pr-ogr-amme Hill be

effective.

This is oecause a clear distinction needs to be

t~le or-gam.zecl sector of co:.;t~eti-civa industries
and the I{VIC industrial sector both of which use the smae raw
materials. 3esides, measur-es to protect the I0rIC sector are
not V'igoroLsly cnf'cr-eed , This has lee: 10:

drat-In betHeen

a.
b.

The

p~oliferation

The

r~laxation

other farming.

of all

ty~a

of rice

~ecorticators;

of restrictive meanures on palm tree and

Thei:'e is no rule governing the mar-ketLng of

raw materials in order ·to ensure supply at reasonable prices.

All acdvities under :MC control are affected by considerable fluctuation in
the prices of such raw materials as oil seeds ~1d finished products as oil. This
results from the financial s~eculation of traders and the fact that Government
allocations to XVIC fall for beLorr demand and potential. Since no financial
assistance has been forthcoming fro~ the baIL,s, even after they had been nationalized,
and from financial institutiollS, cr-af'tsmen in the rural ar-eas ~e compelled to rely on
money-lenders, usurers, seasonal supr1iers and ,businessmen fOl'credit, raw materials
and markets'tor their goods,

'

The enforcement of labour legisla"tion, which is unsuitable for this
sector, ia not in l~ony with the infrastructure for indust~ial activities in the
rural areas.
In some States, rMC has virtually no control .over the rural ar-eac and in
others it ,·dll take a long time before ;WIC r-eaohas tbe l'emote areas.
Thel'e

~e

other factors, in addition to those mentioned above, Hhich inpede
the develo~ent cf :~~I, small-scale an~ rural induntries in IndiaG
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CHAPTER III
AFRICAN EXPERIENCE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRY
")

A.

KENYA

1.

Situation of the

.

sm~~},:sEa}~....I!.',:!ustry

in Kenya

Small-scale industries date back to the colonial, c,ra. As a matter of fact.
the bulk of small-scale industrial activities was in 'the hands of foreigners who
had all the means of promo~irig'those activities. Those small-scale foreign entrepreneurs operated through an organized production circuit endowed with material
facilities and a well~structured supply. distribution and marketing system.
,

.
•

The situation called for more than. stimulating
the development of small-scale
'.
industries.
-

'

Such a promotion programme required first a thorough knowledge of the
activities of small-scale indUstries in Kenya. There was the,need to provide an
effective machinery for fostering the spirit of enterprise among Kenyans.
Indeed there was no agencies capable of identifying the various types of small-scale
industries.
In 1966 an Indian study mission on the promotion of small-scale industries'1n
Kenya proposed to the Government of Kenya that five industrial estates should be
created with a view to identifying small-scale industrial activities in the country
and providing all the necessary facilities that could serve as incentives to
industrialists such as rented buildihgsfor the installation of equipment. workshops.
technical service repai r shops ) 8t: '). ,t at T'paso""b 1,8 rri ce , gu<,dFllines 00 goods to
be produced by small-scale Lndus t r-fe's ,
"

On the bQsi.s of the recolTlllendation contained in the report of the Indian
mission an industrial estate was established in 1968 in Nairobi. Other industrial
estates were set up at Na!\u:,l'. Kisur,cu and Mombasa. Ar. agency known as Kenya
Industrial Estates Limited (KIEJ was entrusted with the organization and m~nagement
of those estates.
According to the initial classification by KIE all industries with an investment (machinery and eqUipment] less than KSH 1.5 million were considered small-scale
industries. Owing to some inflationary factors created by the oil crisis in 1973
which affected the price of imported machines and equipment, the ce~ling of
investment in small-scale industries was raised to KSH 3.5 million. Today KIE feels
that any industry with an investment outlay below KSH 5 million can be regarded as a
small-scale industry.
Rural Industry Development Centres (RIDCs) were created to facilitate the
integrated development of small-scale and rural industries. RIDes are extension
service centres which provide technical assistance to rural areas which do not
benefit directly f~om the Facilities and infrastructure prOVided by the industrial
estates.
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It was also decided to create industrial promotion areas (IPAsJ.
structures set up for industrial activities in the rural areas.

Those are

Indeed since the establishment of KIE, five industrial estates have been
established in Nairobi. Nakuru, Kisumu. Mombasa and Eldaret, and nine rural
industrial development centres at Nyeri, Embu Machakos, Kakamega, Kisu, Voi and
Malindi.
The programme for the establishment of industrial estates, RIDCs and IPAs cost
more than KSH 108 million especially with regard to development of structures,
building of factories, technical service centres. RiDC workshops and funds for
purchasing machines and equipment.
Since it began operations. KIE has been providing small-scale industrialists
direct with assistance on the form of substantial loans to purchase machines and
equipment. KIE spent a substantial amount of money on the infrastructure and
constructiQnof small-scale industries.
Sf nee their es.teblishment. Kenya Industrial Estates Limited [KIEJ and the Rural
Industry Oeve1opmentCentres [RIDCs) have contributed to the implementation of 229
croduct.ton projects of small-scale and rural industries with a·,total investment out-··
lay of ·KSH 92·million ·providing jobs for 3,400 people.
.
T~. f.pl.lowing, among others, are the products of. small-scale industrial units
set up intheindustri:al estates and rural industrial development centres

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
II.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
'21-

22.
23,
24.

25.
26.

Metallic doors and windows
Electrical appliances
Pins
Matchets
Plastic products
Cement and bricks
Zips
Bicycle spokes
Band-saw blades
Window frames and handles
Buttons
Carbon paper and tape
Smelter products and cast iron
Rewinding of car dynemos , alternating current and electricity generators
wooden furniture
Metallic furniture
Steel tube furniture
Clothes
Staplers
Handbags and belts
Aluminium milk tins
Cardboard
Nails
Book printing and binding
Gas cylinders and other containers of chemical products
Shoe laces
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27. Raincoats
26. Baby lotion and other cosmetics
29. Scales and weights
30. Leather articles
31. Padlocks
32. Metallic ·products
33. Spark plugs
34. Shoes
.35. Carpets
36. Toys
37. Soap
38. Salt
39. Bread
40. Sugar
This list does not cover all the range of articles produced by many units of
small-scale and rural industries in Kenya. The articles mentioned above are only
a limited sample of goods produced by the small-scale and rural industries. As
had already been pointed out, KIE deals with the financing of small-scale industries
throughout the country~ . It can finance only extention projects or new ones which
are economically and technically viable. Particular importance is attached to
activities, especially rural activities that can generate or save foreign exchange,
create many jobs and use local raw materials. To ensure efficient management of
the small-scala and rural industries, KIE is endowed With well-structured and various
supporting services.
2.

Structural organization and supporting services

As was emphasized earlier on, the aim of Kenya Industrial Estates Limited is
to promote units of small-scale and rural industries. Structurally, the country hal:
i)

Kenya Industrial Estates Limited (KIE)
KIE is the governinc body and an independent financial institution
responsible for the promotion of small-scale industries throughout
Kenya. It was established in 1967 and is a private institution under
the Ministry of Trade and Industry.
KIE is financed through international co-operation between the Government of Kenya and such other Governments as the Governments of the
Federal Republic of Germany, Sweden, Norway, India. Denmark,·Japan,
and some international organizations such as the World 8ank and European
Economic Community.

ii)

Industrial estates in each region of the country
I
These estates provide all the reception facilities for small.-scale industrial
operations in the region. They provide management and funds for the
promotion of small-scale industries. The industrial estates comprise an
administrative block, a creat number of factory bUilding and a technical
service centre wl1ich provides technical assistance~to small-scale industries.

iii)

Rural industry development centre in the chief town of each district
Such centres deal with the activities of small-scale and rural industries.
They have an administrative bIocs , metal joinery cabin,et-making. vehicle
booy-but Iot nr; and, !'p18r:eo1 ,i1,,]~hanic~ \Jcrk3hop3, ihe aim of such
centres is to train workers in the practical use of machinery and equipment.
It also provides a year. a training for craftsmen who go back to their
work after such L~aining.,
The rural industry devGlo,";nentcentre provide extension services and
funds to small-scale industries at the district level to expand existing
industrial units' and creats new ones.

iv)

Industrial promotion areas (IPAs)
These are series of low-cost buildings constructed solely for carrying
out viable small-sca::e industrial projects in rural areas. They identify
smeLl -uc eIe industrialact:l.vit1es in the rural 'areas and csr-rvnut studies
with a view to determining v:l.able projects in addition to providing all
facilities for th~ir implementation.

v)

Regional offices for the development of small-scale industries
Such office are in direct contact with industrialists in each region.
It .shou Id be emphasized that since the eat eo l f shmerrt' o'f Kenya Industrial
Estates 'Limited. five industrial estates have been set up in Nairobi.
Nakuru. Mombasa. Kisumu and Eldoret and 10 rural industry development
centres at Nyeri. Kakamega. fmbu Machankos. Kisili. Malindi. Voi and
llama Bay.
Operationally. the, country is divided into: regions with Nairobi, Nekuru ,
Mciinbasa. Ki~umu. E:ldoret. Kakilm9ga. l'I,yeri and,!;Llbu as chief towns.
1.

Nairobi region
57 small-scale industrial projects have been carriec;t out in the
Nairobi industrial estate with a totai investment'Qutlay of
approximately KSH 42 million and that: has created jobs for
over,1.196 people. The per capita investment made by KIE in
the Nairobi estate is KSH 35,000.

2.

Rift Valley South Region
In the Nekuru industrial' es tato ; theI'e ar-s over 19 projects
being implemented with a total investment of KSH 15 million
and that has created jobs for moreover than 27 people.

3.

Rift Valley North Region
The region comprises the Eldoret industrial estate and the
Kiriche and Kitale rural industry development centres. The
Six small-scale industrial projects are being implemented in
the region with a total investment of KSH 7 million. The per
capita investment made by KIE in the region 9xceeds KSH
85.000.
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4.

,Coast Region
The Mombasa Industrial Estate and rural industry development centres
are located in the region.
Over 16 projects are beinE carried out in this ree;ion by the
Mombasa Industrial Estate and the Malindi RIDC with a total
investment outlay of KSH 104 million. creating jobs for 201
people. The per capita average investment made byKIE is
estimated at KSH 57.000 for the industrial estate andKSH '8.000
for ,the RIDC.

5.

Nyanza Region
This region includes the Kisumu industrial estate and the Kisu
rural industry development centre which carried out 26 small-scale
industrial projects with a total investment of KSH, 6,.6"million
creating jobs for 7si,people. The per capita investment made
by KIE is estimated at KSH 21,000 in the RIOC.

6.

Central Reeion
The N'y~ri industrial estate and theM\.\ranga RIDC form part of--the
Central Region. They carried out 28 projects with a tota~
investment of KSH 925,000, creating 'jobs for 212 people.

7.

,lilastern Region
Plans have been made to establish an industrial estate at Kakamega
in the region. The region ourrently has a rural industry development centre which must have carried out 18 projects with an
investment outlay of KSH 5 million, creating jobs for, over 271
people.

8.

Eastern and North Eastern Region
This region for which an industrial estate is planned has 2 rural
industry development centres at ~mbu and Maru. The two centres
carried out 24 projects with a total investment of KSH 2.7 million.
creating jobs for 433 people.
The aim of Kenya Industrial Estates Limited (KIE) is to promote
the development of small-scale and rural industries: by:
(i)
'( ii)
(iii)

Planning, preparing and evaluating projects!
Providing industrial facilities, at affordable rates;
Granting loans credits,

(iv)

Assisting in project implementation

(v)
(vi)

Providing repair facilities and manufactured tools,
Providing small-scale industries with extension
services on management. technical problems, market
and accountancy.
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The following directives must be borne in mind when financing small-scale
projects:

~ndustrial

a)

Total investment including the working capital cannot exceed
KSH 5 million,

b)

Loans for industrial projects can be granted to a maximum of 85 per
cent for 'prOjects costing no more than KSH :3 mHlion and up to 80 per
dent for projects costing more than KSH 3 milliOn.
.

c)

For machines and equipment. loans not exceeding KSH 1 million and 11
per cent on loans exceeding KSH 1 million •

•

It should be recalled that KIE plays the role of a financial institution
for the promotion of small~scale industries. Industrialists can however seek
financial assistence from such other institutions as the Industrial and COmmercial
Development Cooperatton the Medium-scale Industry Development Bank, the Kenya
Development Finance Compuny and other sources of industrial financing. All
finance corporations in Kenya have highly competent executives and project evaluation
specialists capable of carrying out pre-feasibility and feasibility studies for
industrialists before providing them with any financial assistance whatsoever.
Kenya Industrial Estates Limited is pursuing its efforts to obtain loans from
external sources. During the 1978-1979 period it obtained loans eqUivalent to
KSH 188 million from the Federal Republic of Germany, the World Bank, Norway. the
European Economic Community. Denmark and Japan. It has all the facilities necessary
for the development of small-scale industries in Kenya.
(vi)

Kenya Industrial Training Institute (K.I.T.I)
The 1979-83 Kenya Development Plan has as its major objective. the
alleviation of poverty and satisfaction of basic needs of the people.
In accordance with thi~ objective. K.I.T.I. has launched new programmes
in addition to the major technical training activities. Thus the
objectives of the Institute are:- Entrepreneural development for rural industrialization
programme
- Extension services for graduates
Prototype development

Formal training classes are conducted inclUding practical workshop sessions.
In general these technical training classes are quite successful andKITI graduates
are of very high technical standards. In addition to technical courses. managerial
skills needed for starting small scale enterprises are also taught.
Extension Services
A division within the Institute is under formation for the purposes of assisting KITI students identify areas of industrial activities upon graduation. The
division alsoassists the students with feasibility studies and helps the graduates
with locating approp~iat8 financial institutions. Further assistance is in the

-22area of actual establishment of the project by identifying the machinery. materials
and location. It is expected that some information on markets will be distributed
to the entrepreneurs through the documentation and information centre of the division
now being organized.
The division will ·also carry out all such back-stopping and follow-up
assistance as may be needed by the entrepreneurs in order to limit the rate of
failures. At the moment this division is not in full operation. One expert has
been deployed on this project by the Dutch Government and additional assistance
is still being sought from UN bodies.
Prototype Development
This is yet another division within the Institute which will assist with the
development of simple and appropriate· machine. tools for rural industries. The.
machine tools so developed would be sold tq graduates intending. to. start their
small scale industries. If the developed machine tools prove viable Commercially.
arrangements. will be made to have the.. graduate entrepreneurs make them on.·
commercial basis. Similarly consumer items would be developed and graduate
entrepreneurs will be at liberty to produce them in the rural areas for commercial
purposes.
This division will tie-up with the extension services and the training
division so as to produce a co-ordinated programme for rural industrial
development. Assistance in terms of technical personnel is still being sought
from UN bodies and elsewhere for the effective implementation of the objectives
of this division.
To ensure continuity of the rural industrial development programmes through
the K.I.T.I. machinery. staff development programmes have been designed and
assistance for these programmes are also needed.
Achievements To-date
The institute started some 16 years ago. has produced about 1200 graduates
with about 25 per cent now in self-employment. Very good technical training is
going on and KITI graduates are virtually all in gainful employment either as self
employed or employees of the public and private sectors.
3.

National constraints to the development of small-scale and rural industries
,in Kenya

In its five-year development plan (1979-1963) the Government of Kenya
provides for encouragement and support of small-scale and rural industry promotion.
The Government is aware that the sector has great potentials especially with
regard to the promotion of activities in rural areas. Cheap and commonly used
articles produced by the small-scale and rural industries are not only replacing
goods that the country imports. but are also being exported. Being labour
intensive. small-scale and rural industries .are accorded top priority in Kenya·'s
five-year development plan (1979-63).

\
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However, several temporary factors can impede the development of small-scale
industries in Kenya. The following can be cited as e~mple~:
a)

Lack of a Programming and Evaluation Service for Small-scale and
Rural Industries
The evaluation of small-scale and rural development projects is conducted
by financial institutions or any other institutions that accept to assist
small-scale industrialists to set up their industries in the industrial
areas. The Ministry of Trade and Industry provides no centralized and
sustained programming service for small-scale industries with a view to
ensuring the application of the provisions of the 1979-1983 development
. plan for the promotion of small-scale ,and rural industries. In Kenya
there exists an Industrial Survey and Promotion Centre which occasionally
cClrries out feasibility studies on small-scale industries. But it would
be:~esirable for a specialized body to be.set up·to deal with specific
qases in the small-scale' and rural industries sector so that the
promotion targets set in the 1979-83 development plan can be attained.

b)

Lack ofa list of samples of informal small industries
Several sm~il-scale industrial and handicraft activities can be found
in thS rural and urban areas of Kenya. The various articles produced by
that sector contribute to some extent to consolidating the policy of
providing the people with locally-produced basic commodities. Artisans
and owner-s 'of small"scale industries mainly use local raw materials, but
'their products saam 'not to appear frequently on the mar-kat and there is
no specialized agency to market them. Even though the Government of
Kenya is aware that such articles exist, i~ he.s no sample list of the
articles produced. It would thergfore be desirable to organize the
small-scale industrial and handicraft activities by gradually integrating
them into the Kenya Industrial Estates Limited. That would involve:- .
(i) Ref>;istering all informal small-scale industries and making
a list of the samples of articles produced by those industries
(ii) Setting up a marketing system for all the articles pr-oduceo
(iii) Creating a fund to assist in the promotion of such industries

c)

Scarcity of Technical Personnel for Prototype Development
Scarcity of technical pereonnelcould delay achievement in prototype work.
The need of technical matBrials~ information and machinery is also expected.

d)

Lack of a guarantee system for loans granted by commercial banks to
small-scale industries
As mentioned earlier on, small-scale industries are financed through KIE
or financial institutions. Small-scale industrialists are provided
direct financial assistance by the institutions that prepare and appraise
the projects. Such financial institutions grant loans at their own risk.
It would therefDre be desirable for the Government to create a guarantee
system in order to attract more funds for promoting small-scale and rural
industries.
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B.

GAI'13IA

1.

Situation of Small-scale Industries in the Gambia

Small- seals industry in the Gambia is characterized by a host of handicraft
activities. This is because not all the country's potential has been fully identified
with a view to creating ccnclit i ons for the develcpment of the various activities of
small-scale 3nd rural industries, The development of tourism, which is an important
source of foreign exchange for the country seems to be one of the Gambia's top
priorities.
-

There is a Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial Development in the
Gambia, but it has no specialIzed industry division to study specific problems
relating to industrial development in general and the development of small-scale
industries in particular._
As part of the industrial promotion the yovernment of the Gambia plans
to create an -industry division in the near future. The creation of such a division
would require an expert in industrial prpblems.
Small-scale industries are currently promoted by private irlVestors. The most
important activity of the small-scale industry consists in organizing small
enterprises mainly by purchasing goods produced by artisans and farmers and marketing those goods.
In view of the important role that small-scale industries play in the country,
the Government of the Gambia has launched a vast programme for the organization and
development of small-scale and rural industries. Two important ihstitututions have
been set up to date to promote small business. They are the Ga~bian ~rtisans Marketing Co-operative Ltd, (GAMCD) and the Indigenous Business Advisory· Service (IBAS).
2)

Organizational Struoture of Small-scale Industry in ths" Gambia

As mentioned earlier, there is a Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial
Development which co-ordinates all.activities relating to national development.
Through this Ministry, the Government is pursuing a vigorous policy for the
promotion of private investment in all spheres of national development.
While IBAS has been entrusted with the organization of all activities of
small-scale industries the organization of small business is the responsibility of
GAMCD.
- J.
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(i)

IBAS (Indigenous Business Advisory Service)
IBAS is an advisory service placed at the disposal of local businessmen.
It is directed by a technical adviser with the aid of an assistont expert
and volunteers. The service was created by ILD to organize and train
local businessmen.
IBAS started organizing small-scalij enterprises engaged in the following
activities:
a)
b)
cl
d)
e)

Handicrafts metalwork. mechanics and the like
Trade
Services such as repairs, distribution of spare parts ann catering
Agriculture. excluding farms
Fishing and beach protection

In 1977. IBAS began to register artisans who had difficulties in selling their
goods. To solve that problem. the Gambian Artisans Marketing Co-operative Ltd.
(GAMCD) was created on TBAS' initiative.
IBAS itself provides the necessary assistance to small-scale industries that
satisfy the general development criterion ie. industries that contribute to national
development. A manager of a small-scale enterprise with capital to launch a project
that will contribute to national development gets the necessary advice from IBAS for
the implementation of such a project. particularly in the following fields:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Business management
Indexing
Savings and bank transactions
.
General pro~ramminp, of activities and problems of training agents

The small-scale industrialist looks for the personnel to carry out the advice
r-iven by IBAS while the latter finds the buying agencies and market for its
members.
Financial assistance SUS comes from such local banks as:(al
(b)
(c)

The International Bank for Trade and Industry
The Standard Bank
The Gambia Commercial Bank for Development

The World Bank also grants loans exceedin~ SUS 400,000 annually for the development of small-scale industries. Tn qualify for such loans one must:(a)
(b)

Be member of leAS
Have carried out IBAS's advice

However. IBAS has set up a SUS 2 million stabilization fund. The Fund grants
75 per cent of the investment outlay to small-scale industrialists who have to make
up the other 25 per cent.
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In the commercial sector funds exoeeding $US 6,000 have been released'to enable
local small-scale industrialists to penetrate the market wrich is completely
dominated by foreigners.
Even thol,lgh lBAS is doing everything possible to traIn small-scale industrialists
through the organiation of commercial training programme broadcasts and interviews with
its members. it should be noted that practically no technical or technological
esa ts tence is provided to small-scale industrialists. It appears that in trying to
restructure and identify all activities of small-scale industries, IBAS might turn
into an organization for the development of small-scale industries.
Indeed. as mentioned earlier on, IBAS was able to structure some activities
of the small-scale industries but no emphasis has been placed on the possibility of
using machines and techniques to produce the goods to feed the markets and attract
the buyinr, agencies.
II.

GAMCO

T~e Ga~6ian Artisans' Marketing Co-operative Ltd. (GAMCO) was created on lBAS'
initiative. It was a joint programme between the United Nations and the Government
of the Gambia. The aim of the co-operative is to create job opportunities for Gambian
artisans, especially those'in the rural areas, GAMCD's first role is to,'buy all
articles produced by artisans,and'find local or foreign markets for them.
GAMCO~s membership comprises individuals and r,roups of local artisans who have
organized themselves into co-operative societies. The total member of artisans
members of GAMCO is 400, more than half of them are individuals. To find markets
for the goods produced by the artisans, [;AMCO conducts the following activities:

(a) Local market, maintaining markets in tourist centres
(b) Product development: design and manufacture of quality products that can
sell easily
(c) Product promotion end'advertisement
(d) Training of skilled people in handicreft techniques
(e) Reletions and direct contact between Gambian artisans and GAMCD members.
GAMCO plans to carry out the following ectivities during the next two years:(a) Establish a savings service for GAMCD members to save all profits
made during the high sales season. This will enable the co-operative
to give any assistance to those who need it durinp the low sales season,
(b) Grant'loans et favourable interest rates to members wanting to buy tools
and raw materials that they need
(c) Supply raw materials to members and ensure that the goods to be produced
are standardized and sold at reasonable priess to make it possible to
acquire raw materials.
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(d)

More towards the export market i.e. increase the number of handmade
articles produced by GAMCD members and exceed the supply that covers
the six month, demand of the t.ou.ti s t season.'

Since handicraft articles continue to be used for various traditional ceremonies
and contemporary decorations, one finds in the market 'various traditional articles
made by GAMCD member. They include:
(a)

Articles in a wide range of different models and colours. Some of
such articles are made from local raw materials such as indigo and kolanuts. Such local raw materials are used to make c tcthes , curtains,
r,ushions to line such things as beds, table cloths and scarfs.

(b)

Hand-woven er-t LcIes (fabric]

(c) ,

Leathera'rticles

(e)
( f)

Silver articles (jewellery]
Traditio,nalmusical ;in5truments
. :-Masks and varieties of wooden articles,'

( g]

Pottery and the like."

( e)

There is. agency that inspects
the quality of all articles made by GAMCO members.
,
A~'was said'earlier on, business managers in the Gambia are mOF~ skilled at
trading than'in"ihdustrial production. However, it is believed that with increased
assistance fromILD, the Government'of the Gambia will be able to, implement its
programme for supplying machines and tools to small-scale industrialists to help
them to develop and introduce new prOducts.

3.

National constraints to the Development of Small-scale Industries in the Gambia
(i)

Impact of the Tourist Industry on the Development of Small-scale Industries
•
Tourism remains ihs key secour of the Garr.bia's economy. It detennines the
development of the ect t vi ties of s;;,all-scale industries. Owing to the
great demand for souvenirs 1ar28 numpers of artisan units make -leather and

silver goads, musical instruments and variuus'handloomarticles. Because
of the great profits derived from producing such goods and the fact that
such activities have becomeintegratedi~to the trade circuit, it is
difficul t to explore such other producti on units as metal wor-kshops , fittingshops or smithies whose products (hoes, matchets] could meet certain basic
con3umer needs or be used in rural development.

It would be desirabln to diversify the activities of small-scale industries
to some extent, bearing in mind the country's deman for basic consumer goods.
(ii)

Lack of training institutions for small-scale industrialists
That TBAS is doing everything including the use of radio broadcasting to
stress .the importance of small-scale industries, cannot be denf ed, It
also given advice to businessmen and small industrialists wantin~ to
launch any industrial activity. But since the businessmen themselves
have to look for per-oonne l to carry out IBAS' advice, it would be desd retu o
to prOVide training ssrvices relating tD activities of small-scals
enterprises.
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(iii)

Lark of technolo<]iri'll arc" +-echnic2~_::..:"':.:,!~~:e (equipment an,1 machinery)
for small-scale industries
. F.ven t.houeh small-scale incustr.ies, recei.ve advi.ce and financial ass Lseance

particularly to develop small-scale trace activities, it appears that the
problem of provii1incr the!" wi.th assistance in the form of machines and
tools has yet to be fully resolved. The way activities of small-scale,
,industries are currently ~eing orienteu foes not m?ke it possible to
f'oous. attention on the pos~ihil.ity of acquiY-'ing mach i.nes that can manufacture certain articles such as pins, bicycle spokes, staplers, padlocks,
nails and milk tins.
'
There is an urgent need to assist small-scale industrialists to acquire
equipment and machines ~hat can manufacture tasic goods that the country
now imports.
(iv)

Lad, of a vital infrastructure for the development of small-scale anc

rural ini1ustries in the

Ga~bia

~fuile ~he development patterns of sMall-scale arid rural industries in
Africa vary from one country to another, development strategy is the
same eve~,here
in Africa.
; r--, ',' " •
.
•.

Influenced by the tourist industry the activities of small-scale
enterprises are'Much more gearedte",ards handicrafts and trade. This
'is not the case iri Kenya ana Tam:ania for example, i,which have in addition
a, potential:: for tourism . '!hile dcve Lopi.nq L:s tourist industry, Kenya
spares no effort !in diversifying the grovlth areas, of small-business.
The common strat8gy that could encourage the promot,i;Qn'of such small-scale
enterprises as handicrafts, trade, production and the like wcul d be to
provide them with such important facilities as wareh9uses shops,.buildings
where small equipment and machines can be installed, 'water, electricity
.and material supp'.y lines. Such facilities require the creataon- of'<l'jat
are'commonly kr7~n a~ jncust~ia1 astate~ on large tracts of- land 'throughout
the country.
Thus, ~le divexsificatiQn and expansion of the ~ctivities of small
scale enterprises in ~le Gam~ia depenus greatly on the facilities provided.
The lack of industrial estqtcs for the promotion of sm~ll-scale enterprises
coul.d pose a serious problem for the 'c'evelopment of sr.tall-scale and rural
industries in ~~e rxumbia. '
C.

MAdagascar

1.

Situation,of Small-scale Industries in Madagascar
a)

Handicrafts
The existence of small and medium-scale industries in Madagascar is the
di~ect consequence of the pro~ressive de~elopment of ~alagasy handicrafts.
Craft industries in fladagascar do not differ from those in other African
countries. TheY are one-pmn corice~nswiel the help of relations or
frierids. Since they came into existence l1alagasy handicrafts industries
have specialized generally in:
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Ii)

Utility crafts which consists of manufacturing basic consumer
goods. Specialising in such trade .a~e masons, blacksmiths, tailors,
joiners, cabinet-m~ers seamstresses and shoemarkers

(ii)

(iii)

Service crafts which provide indispensable services for people.
Those in this trade include fitters, electricians, barbers,
plumbers, glaziers and cobblers.
Handicrafts which consist of manufacturing works of art that reflect
the cultural and artistic values of the various regions df Hadagascar,
works of art by local wood corners, in layers, ceramists, leather
workers, basket makers, embroiderers, jewellers, stone cutters and
the like.

Legislative Act 62.013 of 20 June 1962 on org.anization..crafts registry and trade
boards recognizes the importance of craftsmen and ensures .the protection of handicraft
of enterprises. A survey conducted by the National Statistical and Economic Research
Institute (INSRE) in 1968 revealed that out of 14,891 handicraft enterprises only
4,543 were registered. Way back in 1970 there were 150,000 full-time or seasonal
artisans according to the guilds.
Hadagascar has a population of 8,161,000. The working population is 3,573,000
made up of 1,911,000 men and 1,662,000 women divided as follows: 525,000 in the
urban areas and 3,048,000 in the rural areas.
In 1977, there were approximately 100,000 people engaged in handicrafts activities.
As was mentioned earlier on, the whole handicraft population is engaged in the following
activities.
(i)

(ii)

Plant Fibres
1. Basket making
2. Rope making
3. Hat making
4.

Raff~a

5'.
6.

Weaving
Vegetable fibre interweaving or sewing

weaying

Textile
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

Cotton, silk or wool spinning and weaving
Carpet making
Knitted or woven article making
Embroidering
Household linen making
Work, sports or traditional out-fit making
Linen doll making
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(iii)

(iv)

Nood
14 Woodworking
15. Woodcarving, inlaying
16. Lathe turning, making of small carts
17. Box making
18. Clay model and wooden blind making
Leather
19. Tanning
20. Leather'working and making of embossed leather articles
21. 11aking of leather sandals
,,'

(v)

Stones and Jewellery
22.

Cutting of silicified wood or ornamental and semi-precious stones
(cut or fashioned as decorative articles)

23.
24.

Jewellery-making and selling
Goldsrnithing
Jewel,.makipg

,25.

."

(vi) " Earthenware
26.
. 27.
28.
(vii)

Brick and tile making
Pottery-making;:
...
Ceramic-making

Iron
29. . . Iron
wo:t'king
_.and cauldron making
,
.

30.
31.
32.
33.

(viii)

Bamboo
24.
35.

(ix)

(xii)

Making of furniture and other furnishing and decorative articles
from bamboo
Working of rattan and other hard fibres

Music
36.
37.

(xi)

1l1aClksrnithing
Smelting
Metallic household article making
Traditional farm tool making

Ilaking of traditional musical instruments
Making of various objects from such animal sources as horns, bones,
scales and shells.

Making of various objects from such plant sources
wood, roots and bark.

a~

seeds, .flowers,

Making of various objects such as figurines mortars or funeral monuments
from auch mineral sources from volcanic stone.
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In Madagascar efforts are being made to organize these artisan activities into
artisan enterprises to be regulated by legislative act 62.013 dated 1962. Certain
requirements will however have to be met before artisans can be registered;

(a)
(b)
(c)

The artisan eroploy no more than 20 people;
Most of the products should be handmade;
The artisan must have technical experience based on the knowledge of a
trade and its traditional skills.

It further appears that in Nadagascar, no comprehensive survey has been made
of the handicrafts sector for reasons including the following:
(a)

There is no clear distinction between group artisan workshops and
individual artisan workshops more particularly those in the rural
areas;

(b)

The mistake often made between small-scale,handicrafts enterprises
employing up to 20 people and industrial enterprises employing similar
numbers of people;

{c)

The fears entertained by artisans that they will be asked to pay
taxes onCe they are registered at the Trades Registry.

However, it is possible to distinguish 4 categories of artisanal 'activities
in

~'adagascar:

(a)

The rural artisan
his family;

(b)

The group artis2n workshop with better equipment where
work together;

(c)

The small-scale handicrafts enterprise using
eroploying up to 20 people;

(d)

The handicrafts product co-operatiye grouping artisans in the same
production sector. Producer co-operatives have equipment that should
be made suitable for the production of their goods and can employ
an unlimited number of people.

usin~

traditional tools and working with the help of
sever~l

artisans

suitableeguipme~t and

Since the prOMUlgation of legislative act 62.013 dated 20 June 1962, the
Republic of Madagascar has spared no efforts in ?romoting handicrafts activities
with a view to upgrading some of these activities to the level of small and
medium scale industries. The following are exemptions enjoyed by artisans:
(a)

Artisans with no more than two apprentices, and producer co-operatives
are exempted from taxation;

(b)

Artisans whose net annual profit does not exceed .FMG 90,000 are exempt
from taxation;

(c)

Taxation is limited to one-third of the profits taxable for profits ranging
between ~1G 90,000 and ISO,OOC and two-thirds for profits ranging between
FNG 300,000
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(d)

Capital goods meant for handicrafts co-operatives and small-scale
industries are exempt from import duty.

'Some months before the promulgation of the legislative act 62-013 relating
to the organization of handicrafts in !1adagascar, the "Centre cconomfque et
technique de l'artisanat" (CETA) was established by legislative decree 62.03'1
dated 17 January 1962. The main aim of the Centre is to contribute to the development of the llalagasy handicrafts .industry, namely by,
(i)

(ti)

Conducting surveys and carrying out economic and social activitiesj

Carrying but technical operations and assuming responsibility for
vocational training prograrnmesi

(iii)

Controlinq the

man~genent

of funds for economic and social activities

relating to the handicrafts industry.
Banque Nationale I!algache de De;,eloppement
With regard to financial assistance the granted handicrafts industry 101,498
loans totalling FI!G 34 billion. Of these loans 222, totalling FMG 140 million
went to the artisanal sector between 1965 and 1972.
Apart from vocational and technical ,colleges, the Direction de l'enseignement
technique du /1inistere de 1 'Education Nationale has several training centres which are
more geared t~.ards the handicrafts industry.
(a) The ateliers d'arts appliques malagaches at Antananarive which were initially
geared towards artistic training, drawing, painting and sculpture have since 1973
trained more than 130 young girls through four-year course in weaving, tapestry-making,
basket-making, sisal braid pictures for decoration and wood carving.

(b) ~e Ecole des arts et technigues was created in 1970 ~nd 3h~r~3 the sane
nremises with the ateliers d'Arts ~rpliquos in Tan~4arivp.. lr. h~~ ~n in~~kp of 150
day students and provides training in architecture and terrior decoration, publicity,
graphic art, furnishing, ceramics, textile and tapestry making.

(c) Rural handicrafts pro~tion centre (Fianarantsoa). This centre is
responsible for training versatile artisans capable of satisfying the needs of a
village community. It is responsible for,
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

ProViding rural and technical training for men and women!
Organizing rural

life~

Conducting research and publishing books on technical and social
training

(d) Village artisanal protestant (Arnbositra). Formerly meant for training
versatile artisans (woo&~orkers, ironworkers, bricklayers), the centre now provides
training courses for young farmers who have some basic training in rural handicrafts;
(e)
Youth village at Vinaninkarema(Antsirabe: Set up in 1963 with the help of
the Federal Republic of Germany to provide training for workers and versatile artisans,
the centre has. since 1970, geared its activities towards technical specialization in
Woodworking metalworkino and building' it also orovides rural training in agriculture
and stock raistng.
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With regard to the wood sector the workshops are well-equipped and the centre
cabinetmakers. The. rretalworkinq sector is geared towards making
tools a~d a?yicultural equipment.

~~oduce ex~cllent

t

f)

ne t-Itute for the blind and the deaf and dumb at AnUirabe (Norwegian mission)

~': ]-~L~!_,~_~2d

younq people receive training in woodwork, metalwork,· weavi.nq and sewing.
ra i r. in basketry. The oreat importance that the r.overiunent of ~Iadagascar had
attBcr:.e:1 t.o the general or re<;:"o"1a] :')l.anning of handi c r af t s development and the
r~ogran~inq of practical activities since the promulgation of legislative act 62.013
r~latin~ to ~1e organization
the handicrafts industry made the miss10n conclude that
small arid ncdaum-scal e enterprises (S11E) owed their existence to the handicrafts industry.

11bout:

Others

t

of

In,j"ed a "Direction de l'industrie et de l' artisanat" has been established since
1965 Dr:ccee No. 66.651 dated 22 SepteJtl.ber 1965 regarding organization of the. Ministry
of Indu:'t17 and Hineral F:esource!s. The "f)irc..~tion'· is responsible for imple~nting
the Go\~er;-"n~ntIS industrialization policy.

Afro" the establishment of the '!inistry of Industry and Trade by Decree 66.329
dated 2 September 1966, the Division of Handicrafts was established by bye-law No.
3939 da~etl 24 November 1966. The Division was responsible for ~romoting handicrafts,
form'llating and implementing all' measures for the regulation and organization of" the·
handicrafts industry.

.

,.~

Since its establishment, CETA has grown in 3 stages:
(1)

T,·,o depart!1'.ents created from 1962 to 1966 I.e.
(v)

The Department of Small-scale Industries reSponsible for carrying
out feasibility studies on and the creat~on of small-scale industries:

(b)

T~€

"

Handicrafts Departwent whose·role on

~le

one hand is

·00

provide

technical assistance to artisans and ensure '. thedr training and on

the other to organize the promotion of handicrafts co-operatives.

'Si~;e no progres~ has been made in the promotion and orqaniza~on of co-~peratives,
CETA he," ~.",,,;,,.u it pre fez ab l.e to use its resources to develop the basketing sector
in training and marketing. CETA continues tQ deal with ali activities that come under
the r,a~di~r'aEts sector.

5m?ll and
l's;

~~9ium

.

scale enterprises

.i.r.dd.ce-t.ed earlier the handicrafts industry constitutes the basis for small and

rnediuR-cc~l~

industries in Madagascar. Craftsmen have always promoted organized and
developed the handicrafts sector. The growth of some handicrafts enterprises and
the transfcn~ation of such enterprises into small-scale industrial enterprises has
b.ought 2~out the problew of finding specialized, manpower to manage and adopting
suitable stru~tures to promote small and W~ium-scale enterprises.
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To differentiate the small handicrafts industry from medium-scale industries
the "Bureau de developpement et de promotion industrielle" was created. Thus, the
Department of small-scale industries which was responsible for carrying out
feasibility studies on and" establishing sn~ll-scale industries merged with the
"Bureau de developpement et de promotion industrielle" (BDPI) .,hose specific task
was to promote small and medium-scale· industries.
Indeed BDPI is a commercial and Lr.dus t r i.a I public institution >mose
activities are mainly geared towards the promotion of small and medium-scale
~nterprises. It was responsible for carrying out feasibility market studies and
providing assistance in the organization and management of private enterprises and
when necessary assisting in the development of production.
According to BDPI,any enterPrise t1ith an investment ranging between F~IG 40
and 50 million is considered small-scale enterprise. In Madagascar, all
enterprises that employ less than 50 people are considered small or medium-scale
enterprises.
However, it should be realized that even though the handicrafts industry is
developing on a well-structured basis, small and medium-scale enterprises are
still in an embryonic stage.
2.

Organizational structure of small-scale enterprises in Madaqascar
(a)

~Iinistry ·of

Finance and Planning

Ttle'r1inist"ry has a /lOirection Generale du Plan" t·rhich was reorganized by

No. 75.074 dated 12 JU'ly 1975.
overall planning of the count~!.

D~cree

the

That agency is. responsible for

with regard to the development of small and medium-scale enterprises, the
Ministry of Finance and Planning has under its control a fl"Societe d'etudes

et de recherches POur le developpement" (SERDI) (Development Studies and
Research Institute). The Institute is constantly in touch with private
promoters. It conducts market, prefeasibil1ty and feasibility studies on
industrial pro;ects. It also deals with the promotion of small and
medium-scale enterprises.
(b)

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Trade
The Ministry is responsible for the implementation of the Government's
economic Policy. It "directs, organizes and controls the economic life
of thi> country. It hEts under its control sever-al, departments. . One of
thosc is the "Centre national de ·l'artisanat rnalaqache". (CENAH). The
centre, .,hose aim is to programme t~e development of handicratts in
each region is making efforts to improve socio-economic conditions in
the handicrafts sector and to improve productivity and production with
a

vi~~

to meeting the country's needs for basic commodities, substituting

imported products with locally manufactured ones and gradually developing
exports.

. -35Even though small and medium-scale enterprises differ: from.. CEN.t'"\,r'1, there is
great co-operation between the two with .'~egard to the evo Iuti.on 'at' certain
artisanal enterprises ar.d .the. t.zans format ' on of such enterprises "into small and
medium-sc.a-le enterPris~s. i
-

Indeed CEN1\1J and SERDI are the only institutions in Madagascar responsible
for the. deve Lopment; of handicrafts ....nd- snaIl-scale industries. However, there
are several other institutions and services which study the possibilities of
res t ructur i nc

£'rr~:lll

and med.i um-rsce l,e enterprises in

~·!adagascar.

They are:
(i)

"Insti tut national de promotion - forroation (IN!?!') "
This is a corr:rnercial and Lndus t r.i a I pub Li c insti t-t t.i on under the Ninistry
'arid Social '·)elfa.re. It plays an important role

, .' of civil Service, Labour'

.in that it· provides al>sistance to small and mediult'-scale enterprises.
also promotes large-scale enterprises.

It

INPF has a sub-directorate for small and medium-scale enterprises whose
specific functions are

to:

(a)

Conduct surveys and researchrelatinq to this sector of
activitiy;

(b)

Structure the sect0:t:, by trade and enterprise groupi.ng.

·thro.ugh . · the.est.m.lishmentof 'socialiGt 'producer' and service
co-operatLves} .

Intervenecwithin' small· ~nd medium-scale enterprises with.~
\r,i.ew: to' iropro.ving their crr-ani zat.Lon alia"management;
..,
(d)

Provide advanced trading courses to s~all-scale industrialists
in ·m.."lnageme~'t~ f:tn~n~e, production. and" market~l1g·

(e)

I~prove on cLrf~in lechniques in cvllauoration with ~~e subdirectorate known as: ·'Industri·:,:.l t0chniqu~sfl;

(f)

~rovide assistance fur the extension of existing enterprises

and the cr'ec tion of ,new oncs ,

Wi 1:." regar? to..training., INPIi' gives advanced or Tefresher course.s to
workers in various fields. on. r oques trby their· enterprise (specific::

. prograrone)' "~r- provi des group'trainiI1c.' for sev-aral :~l1-i.:erprises.-·- .
The

typ~:of trai~ng

For remote regions,
to carry

given to workers is set out. in the

I~PP

anne~.

organizes mobile teams with a minimum of equipment

ou~.repair·work· in

the- rural :areas and provide

technical and Managerial training

to'fa~ers

anti

so~e

basic

small-scale industrialists.
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(ii)

Financial possibilities

'~hen the surveys carried out warrant the launching or development of
a small or

me6illi~

scale enLerprise the following banks eith.er grant

credit to the fin" rnan<'lger or take part in the project:
(a)

National Bank for rndus t.ri.a l Development (Banque Eationale pour 1
l' Lnduat.rLe)

(bl

(c)

National Ban~ for Rural Development (Banque Nationale pour le
developpement rural)
National Trading Bank (Banque nationale pour le commerce)

(iii), Legal support
,Anl1'activitycarried out for the development of industries in general
and small and medium-scale enterprises in particular has the following
legal bacl-Lnq ,
(a)

(b)
3.'

In,ve.stment coder particular importance is attached to the
Small-scale
industries are exempt from paying duty:

pro~otion of small and meniurn-scale enterprises.

Charter, of socialist enterprises.

National'constraints,to the development of

small~scale

industries in Madagascar

As part of ILO's assistance to Madagascar forth~'FrO"~tion of small and
medium-scale enterprises (Promotion and Development of .Small and Medium Scale
Ente:t'pri,.e.s. UNDPjILO'/'ladagascar, 1976) a survey was carried out on a promotion
at strategy for smal). and medium-scale industries. That survey, which for the
fir3t time tried to differentiate handicrafts structures from those of small
and medium-scale enterprises, raised serveral issues relating to the development
of small-scale industries in !'ladagascar. !'.mong those prob Iens were:
(i)

Imprecise criterion for defining small and medium-scale enterprises
in "iaC;agascar
50-worker limit cannot be made a hard and fast rule since in some
industrial branches, enterprises employing less t4an 50 people can be
considered large-scale entej!prisac. There are !llso enteZjirises which
p~ploy a far greater number of peopI, and that have all 'the characteristics
of small and medium-scale enterprises.
~e

It would be desirable to take into consideration the following
categories of enterprises:
(a)

Fareily enterprises where rnanagemont and 'administration are
carried out by one or several menDers of the same fanulv or
friends;
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(ii)

(b)

Enterprises ~hose market or investment scope does not make it
possible to use satisfactorily technology related;

(c)

Socialist enterprises grouping and co-operatives.

Problems relating to the promotion of small and medium-scale industries
in Hadagascar
Substantial financial resources, are required for the promoting small
and medium-scale industries; indeed, the mobilization of great potential
for the development of small and medium-scale industries requires
assistance from within and outside the enterprise. Such assistance includes:
Training of firm managers and technical assistance;
Financing;
Structuring

(iii)

Lack of financing
Small-scale enterprises in Madagascar find it difficult to obtain financial
assistance for the following reasons,
(a)
(b)
(c)

Mispresentation of the financial position of enterprises which
do not meet the standards established by the banks;
The vulnerable position of the enterprise that inspires little
confidence
Low credits which make financial institutions incur management and
supervision-related expenses.

To resolve the problem it would be desirable to create systems of
solidarity among snail-scale industries that would offer banks a more
substantial and depenaable client in the form of:

(a)

Ilutual deposit for ventures
Enterprises could apply for loans severally while jointly providing
a common guarantee in the form of deposits to a fund serving
collateral to loans issued to particir~ting onterprises
That would
reduce the risks of the banks ~nd induce tnem to grant ioans.

(h)

Credit union working on the basis of a cO-Operative
Such a union could negotiate loans directly and share them amona its
members. ~nat would reduce the risks and administrative expenses of
the banks.
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(c)

Technical support system
This would be a technical agency whose role will be to see to the

judicious use of the loan and assist the enterprise in its activities
till the loan is repaid.

Indeed it will have to assure the bank that

the loans will,. be used. for economic purposes and that enterprise
will use it effectively and honour its commitments with regard to
repayment'.
(iv)

Lack of a structure and an environment conducive to the speedy promotion
of small and.~edium-scale enterprises'
It appears that small and medium-scale enterprises are left to themselves
and have to compete wiL~ large-scale enterprises without, any support. It
would be desirable to give them the necessaJ;y support and. create the
conditions most conducive to enabling them to contribute to national
production. That is to say:
Establish professional bodies that can.represent the enterprises and
carry out, with the consent and support of the Government, certain
indispensable public functions;
Establish regional organizations OR

~

gecgraphical lasis to support all

enterprises in a region: a set up industrial Qat.tee that could provide

some common services i.e. such facilities as building for the installation
of the necessary machines and· equipment, transportation infrastructures,
investments, water, electricity and administrative services.
(v)

Absence of nomenclatures of articles to be produced by small and
medium-scale enterprises
Since the handicrafts industry is a major manufacturer of some basic
commodities similar to those produced by small and medium scale
enterprises, it would be desirable to make a list of samples of articles
that should be produced exclusively by small and medium-scale enterprises.

(vi)

Lack of a development "policy to small and medilun-scale enterprises
Indeed under the economic and social development programme set forth in
the Malagasy Socialist Revolution Chapter in August 1975, small and
medium-scale enterprise development objectives have the following three
main options:
(a)

National unity through economic and social balance between rural
and urban areas and. the va~ious social classes;

(b)

The social need to ensure full employment as a factor for economic
developrn~nt. Such full employment must be viewed from the standpoint of production and the development of man and society;
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(c)

(d)

Co-operative ~evelopment, mobilization of manpower and investment
Ln the rural are~s. This must be, done as quickly as possible in
order to solve the problem of underemployment and poverty in the
rural areas;
Decentralization of activities and responsibilities.

This will

encourage people's initiatives in the decentralized areas as far
as to Fokoralana which is the basic community g~oup.
Using these Government options as a starting point andsonsidering the
fact that there can be no industrial development without a solid
foundation of small-scale industries, it would be desirable for the
public authorities to adopt a definite small and medium-scale industries
development policy, i.e.
(a)

Determine which catgories of small-scale industries should be
promoted,

(b)' Determine the form that small and medium-scale enterprises should
take if they are to develop;
(c)

Define the grouping system of small and medium-scale enterprises
and integrate them into the country's economy;

(d)

Create the facilities and conditions necessary for facilitating
the promotion of snaIl and medium-scale enterprises;

Such facilities as financial assistance, training, acquisition of
machines and equipment, raw materials and various inf~a~tructures.
CHAPTER IV
,'"

SUMMARY 'OF CONCLUSION,RECOMMENDATION AND FUTURE FOLLOW-UP

A.SU1l\l1\ArY of conclusion
It can be inferrred from.the above that there is in Africa a host of small
factories which constitute the small-scale industry. There are two categories
of small-scale industries in

(i)
(ii)

Afr~ca

Traditional handicrafts
Small-scale enterprises producing a variety of consumer goods and
simple production equipment including spare parts meant for largescale enterprises.

African countries are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of

small-scale industries in the industrialization process. But it cannot be denied
that the industrial development policy found in the development plans of African
countries is often suited to the needs of large-scale industries. The lack of a
definite small-scale industrial development policy puts small-scale industries in
a particularly difficult situation. Such small-scale and handicrafts industries'
are badly structured without any support from the Government and have to compete
with large-scale industries.
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The fact still reamains that small-scale industries can playa vital role in
the industrial de~iopment of African countries. especially if the following
conditions are created:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Using Small-scale industries as a solid b~sis for promoting industrial
development;
Stimulating local entrepreneurship;
Training traditional artisans in new techniques with a view to modernizing
production tools and techniques in the handicrafts sector;
promoting geographical decentralization in industrial expansion;
Solving the problem of unemployment through capacity of small and
medium-scale industries to employ a large number of people.

Indeed the General Report on the development of small-scale industrie~/ gives
detailed account of the proble~s relating to the promotion of that sector in Africa
B.
Existing cons~raints
~bnetheless, in each visited country, we found that the common problems posed
by the promotion of small-scale industries in Africa are:

(i)

The lack of a specific national policy in the economic development plan
to encourage the development of srnall-scale industries
Generallyspeakin';l there is no local spirit of enterprise to develop
industry.

(ii)

Lack of a working definition of what are termed "small-scale industries"
That would make it possible to identify small industrial activities that
would benefit from a special development programme. Very few countries
have a list of goods for which production is limited to small-scale
industries. In each African country the Government. ~s the greatest buyer
of goods and services. In view of the important role that small and
medium-scale industries must play in the supply of certain goods and
services, a list of articles to be produced solely by ·srna:U-scale enterprises should be drawn up thereby imposing certain restrictions on largescale manufacturers who might like to produce the same goods. Small and
medium-scale enterprise units must be the sole suppliers of such goods; the
list of which must be up-dated regularly.

In case of any competition with medium or large-scale production units regarding the supply of articles for which production has been entrusted to small-scale
units, pr~ference should be given to the small-scale units.
~t would be desirable to organize exhibitions of articles that could be produced
by small-scale industrial units for large-scale industrial units. This would enable

4/'oevelopment of Central Policies and Programmes for the strenthening of
Small=scale and Rural Industries in Africa

small-scale industrial units to direc~ their production activities while ensuring
at the same time th2.t the articles manufactnred ~"'e standardized and of good
quality.

(iii)

Lack of co-ordination and integration of services, institutions and
installations

su~posed

for ensuring their
~nlile

to be at the disposal of small-scale industries

proMotio~.

some African countries have scattered and unco-ordinated services

and institutions which cater for small-scale in~~stries.

MJst African

countries have no infrastructure for the promotion of this scctox to
speak of. It would be desiroble to create indust~ial aetates with all -the
necessary infrastructures. Small-scale industrial units could be set up
and would use the existing infrastructure under reasonable terws.
Modalities and conditions under which small-scale industrial units could
acquire .mach i nes and equipment could tr.0n be wor-ked out.

\'Ji th regard to

training for small,-scale- industries it would be-a <;oodthing to organize
mobile (flying) teams ~hich should be constantly on the move and provided
with a nunimum of equipment to reach the remotest rural areas~
(iv)

Shortaqe- of financial resources and impcssibi 1;

tv

of Using local raw

materials
Small-scale industrialists are sometimes ignorant of the fact t.hat; some
of the raw- materials they need can be found in the country. Nanting to
mat~l;'ials

import such raw

they run into di.fficulties in obtaining

loans~

Thus-they are left to themselves and end-sup abandening their activities.
It would be desirable to create a local ano iDported raw waterial data
bank for the small-scale industry. The Government should a.l so. crea t.c'
fa~~litias for srnall~scale industrialists to secu~e l~ng-term loans
from foreign deva Iopr-ent; bOl.nl"'s l~!"".dcr favour£lJ')Je corid Lt.Lons ,

(v)

Shortaqe of skilled labour and lack of administrative technical know-how
La$tly, in view of the hasic weaxness and disa8vantages of the small-scale
industry due to the absence of insti·tutions that should provide the

necessary services and facilities it woul( bG Jesirable for African
Goverrwents to draw up specific policies and proqralarne~ that could promote
the heal thy growth of the smal l.csca.te i ndus tizy . Such global policies and
progra~es should include all or the most part of such measures as:
(a)

Sti~ulation

(b)

Fi~ancial,

of entrepreneurship,
adrranistrative ~~d technical assistance;
incustria~

(e)

Establishment of

(0)

Establishment of public services;

(e)

Provision of training services related to the
inc2ustries;

(f)

estates;
~romotion

of small-scale

Identification of the catagori€s cf small-scale industries desirable
and the articles th2t such industries should produce,

(g) Prevision of incentives to and

pTo~otion

of small-scale industrieS4
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Summary of Recommendation and

~ut~~e Follow-~

The small-sc~le industries deveLopnent; plan and pro",r~=e could be <livide" into,
t~ree h~91c area~, ~.a.!

1.

LOnR-Term Plan

The

lon~-ter~

plan for the

s~all-scale

industries development should include

long range development aspects for the "ide spread creation of small-scale industries
through promotion of basic institutional facilities for the develop"!lent of this
sec tor e

(a), Small-scale Industries Develonment

0rfaniz~tion

(SIDn) should be

created in e"ch African ,countries which should also cater for the
rural industries

~evelor~ent~
level~

(b)

Regi&tration of all small-scale industries at national

(c)

Financial institution should be created to assist"small-sclile"
industries particularly loanG and credit must be provided.
is the real achievement India has done in
Lndus t

r Lea).

promotin~

(This

saall-scale,

Every existin~ bank with its branches mus t have small-

scale Lndus txLes aac tLon l\'"ith definite schene;

(d)

Arrnngement;s should be established for the availability 'of scarce
rau materials, special attention should be r:iven in bulk purchase
of ra'·· material particularly in iron "nil steel procurement:

(e)

!:upply of nachinery and equf.pmerrt shoul:' be provided on hire purchase
scheme;

(f)

Industrial l1!anagement and technical trainie~ programme with extension
services should be est.qblishec.;

(p)

Prototype developnent and training centres should be established and
exfstinl'; institutions should L" upgraded ",here over rossible;

(h)

Coronoe enzineering services facilities e.2. foundry, forging, heat
treatment~

metal

intensified-

coatin~,

r.epair and

~~intenance

etc. should be

··4>

.. ".
(i)

Problem oriented management and consultancy services should be
deployed particularly in greater rural areas;

(j)

Go~ernment

stores purchase programme is necessary so that government

should subcontract small parts and components and procure finished
products from "l'l".:l·-c caLe industries;
(k)

Marketinr. of small industry products particularly the creation of raw
materials bank, export house, exhibitions etc. should be established
and promoted;

(1)

Industrialization of
,subsidy, liberal

rur~~,and

~mport pq~~cy

backward areas programme with facilities,
and special incentive schemes transport

subsidy, etc. sho\.lld be,established;
(m)

Industrial Estates

(three,~atep-ories

e.g. Urban estates.: semi-urban

estates and rural ;indust'rial'estates) should be planned' and implemented
in shortestpdssib-le tinle;
(n)

Export promotion should be continuous activity;

(0)

Ancillary

indu~tries

Promotion with greater

su~contracting

should be intensified. ,The integrated development of
industries

shou~d

s~ll-scale

cater the important parameters as listed above.
".'j .:

2.

arranr.ement

..

Medium Plan -;!:.\":'

Industrial estates includinr. the factory site and building should be created in
each African countri"es e .,g. :
(a)

land acquisition and development

(b)

~onstruction' o'f indust~:ial accommodation

(c)

communication and other services

(d)

power and'~ater'suppiy, and

(e)

common facilities wherever required

If possible loan can be obtained from the creation on an interim fund with the
assistance of friendly countries on the bilateral line for the promotion and establishment of industrial estates in each African country.
estates should be a primary consideration.

The standardization of industrial
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Ililmediate plan. .

Carry out identification of priority· products based on import substitution
policy measures includirrp;plan for incentive schemes, entrepreneurship promotion,
banking facilities, training etc.
This immediate plan should include the small-scale industries development
programme which should be divided into two categories; e.g.:
(a)

Programme for the Government
'Survey of existing small-scale and cottage industries;
Identification of priority products (including anCillary products
of big projects) based on i~port substitution;
Statutary

i~titutional

arrangements for small-scale industries

development throur.h the creation of Small-Scale Industries Corporation
and SInO (Small-Scale Industries Development Orranization) under
Ministry of Industries;
Creation of national development programme within the country which
will include locational pbysical development aspects coupled with the
. 'development· of entrepreneurship on a large scale allover the country;
Participation in the Rural Industries Programme, which will contribute
to the development in industrially backward areas;
Participation in the modernisation of existing

small~scale

units by

supplying.them latest appropriate machinery and equipment;
Establishment of turnkey projects in selected areas for onward

h~nd

over to small-scale entrepreneurs;
Development of financial institutions and incentive schemes particularly
for the backward areas;
Installation and establishment of industrial estates ana extension
services;
Establishment of display centres for the products of "small-scale
industries both within and outside countries;
-:

:

Marketin~

of their products and establishment of sales depot;
C',

1

Distribution of essential raw materials and components on a
larger scales;

-45Increasing exports by locating areas and finding markets for new
products;

Establishment of new prototype ,develOpment and training centres
allover the country;
Training of a larger number of people in these centres both in
general and specialized industrial .trades;
Development of production methods, designs and prototypes for
adoption in the small-scale sector;
Increasing participation of small-scale units in the "purchase
programme" of Governments e.g. railways, post and telegraphs,
and industries etc.;
Infrastructure development e.g. road, transport, housing, power etc.

(b)

Programme for ECA (ECA/UNIDO Industry Division)
(i)

Expert group meeting to examine the recommendation of smallscale industries field mission (May- June 1980);

(ii)

Field mission to identify selected products for small-scale
industries (1981-1962).

It is quite apparent that majority of

small-scale entrepreneurs and a large number of potential ones in
the region do not have the capacities to collect basic information
on small-scale industries relating to such aspects as products to
be manufactured, availability of raw materials, prpduction technology,
equipment and their suppliers, manpower requirements, finance,
marketing, etc •.•
On the basis of the above it is extremely important that the main
task of the ECA is to provide basic information on the various
aspects of production and determine the scope of small-scale industrial
activities, identify products to be manufactured, assist member States
to promote indigenous entrepreneurships in small-scale industrial
activities and in particular, women entrepreneur in rural, handicraft
and small-scale industries;
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. Preparation of a directory of project profiles for small-scale
industries includinp handicraft industries mainly for women covering
techno-economic information, including: products to be manufactured,
process discription, capacity and specification of plan and machinery,
raw materials and other inputs, sources of finance and various

cred~t

possibilities, marketing and distribution of products and action
programme to assist and advise small-scale enterpreneurs in
act~vities;

manufacturing
(iv)

Intergovernmental meeting of experts to evaluate the materials for
the draft directory and report on the institutional framework for
promoting small-scale industries activities;

(v)

To undertake feasibility studies and to identify and help people
who

~ll

be interested in investing in small-scale industrial

activities;
(vi)

To arrange small-scale industries manpower development programme
e.p,.

workshops and seminars in production methods

(exper~ental

production and demonstration) and the management of selected smallscale and

rural~ndustries

units intended to subregional African

entrepreneurs;
(v~i)

To arrange

sem~nars

for the development, standardization of Industrial

Estates in each African country;
(v~~~)

To organize study tours within and outside
partic~pants

reg~on w~th

African

in order to establish policy, institutional arrangements,

small-scale industries promotion etc •••
(~x)

Organize consultation meetings on geater subcontracting of smallscale products at

nat~onal, subreg~onal

and regional level.
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- The Managing Director
Cham and secka Industries
Kanifing Industrial Estate
- The Managing Director
Gambia Co-operatives Union
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1'1. Fred Cuendet
Conseiller Hors-Si~ge ONUDI
Representant Resident a.i. du PNUD
"I.

I-Iarco Hartmann, Charge des Prograr.1!lles PNUO

M. Fikus, Representant du BIT
M. Georges H. Sardin
Conseiller Technique Principal, BIT
11. Rakouth Edmond, Chef de Service de
Developp~ent Industriel
Direction qenerale du Plan
ll. Ramanandraibe Davidson. EconOllliste
Direction generale du Plan
M. Ranaivoson Andre - chef de Division de
Programmatio"
Direction de l'Industrie et Mines
Rasoavolona Jeanne • Economiste
Direction genrrale du Plan

Madame

M. Razafinahefa - chef de service de l'industrialisation
Agricole
Minist~re du developpement rural et des cooperatives
H. Roger Ras>,amahovo - !-linist~re de 1 f information
et animation ideologique

M. 1-1. Etienne Rajonson
Directeur de l'Institut National
de Promotion - Fo~ation
M. Messian, Expert
Industrielle

ormor. Projet: Promotion

Lampto Bong, expert en textile •
Centre National de l' artisanat l!algache (CENAM)

M.-

M_

Rinaldi Alfonso, expert en gestion • CENAM

1'1.

Cueille George, expert en ceramique .. CENAM

M,

Filip~in

Me'

Lipzinsky 'lalte - expert associe .. CENAM

Mo

Smith

Ivano - expert en maroquinerie - CENAM

, consultant (briques) - CENAM
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I.
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KENYA
Annual Report .1975/76
!mnual Report 1976/77
Annual Report 1977/78
Annual Renort and
.;:'ccount 1978/79
An Investment Guide 1980
Potential Industrial Projects for
Investment in K<\nya 1979

II.

Kenya Industrial Estates"Ltd
,.
"
"
"

"
Kenya Industrial Estates
Kenya Industrial Survey and
Promotion Centre
Industrial Survey and Promotion
Centre
Ilinistry of Industry

GAMBIA
r;'\mbia l'.rtisans' Marketinq
Co-onerati ve, .Lt.d- (GQIlICO)

Baka~; the ~amb·ia·. ~<\]est Africa

III

6

lI'l.~T)l\r;l,SCA~

{(epert, '."0 du Personnel des
Organisations participant aUx'
PrO~iraM..."T[eS

PrograMme des Nations unies
pour Le developpement

des Nations Unies

PrograrnLtion et projet par pays
~t nrogr~~mation et projets rnultinationaux

Programme des !lations unies pour
Ie aeveloppement

F~ojet

PrograITlI'!'.e des nations Unies
pour Le developpemen,t/BIT

de rapport au Gouvernement de
IF", Repub.L'i.que Democratique de ~!adagascar
sur la Qromotion at le dt4veloppement
0es [2tites et moyennes entreprises
St~ges

Inter-Entreprises de Formation

Institut National de promotion -

et de Ferfectionnement

F6i"'matton

Presentntion du Decret portant
du Centre National de
J ~ Artisana t

Le !1inistere de l'EconoP1ie et
au Commerce

~apport de synthese sur la
situation de la conception
Agricole

T"linistere-Conseil a la Presidence
Ch~rqe de l'Information, de

C~eation

l'Orient2.tion Ideologique et des
avec les Institutions

~elations
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Ordonnance No. 78-006 portant refontes
de la Cha~te des
Socialistes

Entrepris~s

Developpement de l'Artisanat

Le President de la Republique
Democratique de Madagascar

Programme des"lJations Unies

pour Ie developpement

,

Hinistere aupres de la Presiden,ce
Charge' des Finances et"du Plan

Situation Economique au ler
Janvier 1979
Les

,

'linisterc aupres de la Presidence
de la Eepublique Charge des
Finances et du Plan

Premier Plan, 1978-1980

Aides au oeveloppement, lIadagascar

1978
Plan de Promotion et de Developpement
de l'Artisanat Traditionnel Malagasy

Progranme
des Nations Unies pour
,
Ie developpement
nrojet PtroD-BIT - r~G/76/003
Service de:>l' Artisanat .
Direction'd~ l'Industrie et des
!·!ines

Structure de l'Industrie

Projet PNUD/mroDI !·]\.G/74/00fl
Service de.Develo~pement Industrial
Direction,de laProgrammation

Charte de la Revolution Socialiste

GOUveruement de la Revolution
Socialiste .;Malagasy

i"ialagasy

IV.

I"DI1\
.

..

.'

I

Developnent of Ancillary Industries

Develonrr,ent ~omrnissioner

Small Scale Industries
rIinistry of Industry
entrepreneurship Development Programme

I~ID

Technicians Assistance Scheme

;'!;-J.hara,sh,tra State Financial
cqrp~ratipnr Borrbay

Household Industries Sector in
Developing Economy

~1adi

Supplement to Jagriti

T7lID

":';PC

helps Small i1an in a Big

~Iay

& Village Industries

Co~~ission,

;·~ahara.s-'1tra

Bombay

State Financial

Corporation, Bombay

•
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Title
l1ational tlonthly for Small Scale
i:ndu!ltrie..

IBID

Seventh Annual Report 1978-79

IBID

Small Industry Promotion in Developing

Small Industry Extension
Training Instiute, Hyderabad

Small Industry Management Consultancy

IBID

Small Industry Financing

IBID

Training Methods and Skills

IBID

(a)

Small Industries Development
Organization

Small Industries Service
Institute, Hyderabad

(b)

Twenty Five Years of Service to
Small Industry in Andhra Pradesh
and Prospects for 19805

(c) . Small Industries Development
Organization
(d) JI.ncillary Development in Andhra
Pradesh
Inplant Study Report - 2/1979-80

IBID

IBE)

Industrial Possibilities in Small-scale
Sector

IBID

(a) Ananthapur District
(b) Chittoor District

IBID

(c) Cuddapah District

IBID

(d) Guntur District

IBID

Guidelines on Rural industries component
of IRDP and TRYSEM

Government of India
Ministry of Rural Reconstruction
New Delhi

Incentives for Entrepreneurs in Andhra
Pradesh

Andhra Pradesh Small Scale
Industrial Development Corp.
Limited, Hyderabad

Ideas for a Budding Entrepreneur

IBID

Special Employment Schemes

Society for Employment
Promotion and Training in
Twin Cities, Hyderabad
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A l\'ew Ray of Hope

IBID

An action·Plan for Rapid Industrialisation
of Nolganda District under District
Industries Centre Programme, Andhra Pradesh

Small Industries Service
Institute, I!yderabad

Industrial Potential Survey, Visakhapatnam

Joint Director of Industries
District Industries Centre
l.ndhra Pradesh

District - Part I
Sido at the service of entrepreneurs
,",

Facilities for Development of
Small Scale Industries

Development Commissioner
Small Scale industries
Ministry of Industry
New Delhi
Development
Small Scale
Development
~inistry of

Commissioner
Industries
Organisation,
Industry, New Delhi

KVIC Activities at a glance

Khadi and village industries
Commission "Grannodaya" Irla
Vile Parle (West) Bombay

Report 1978-79
SnaIl Scale Industries Developnent
Organisation

Development Commissioner
(Small Scale Industries)
Ministry of Industry
1;<*1 Delhi

